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The Hcwi.
The Know Nothing mass meeting held in Phila¬

delphia last evening was the largest ever assembled
). Independence square. Ex Gov. Brown, of Ten¬
nessee, Mr. 8. B. Mallory, and Col. Boiling, of Vir¬
ginia, were the principal sleakers. Resolutions
andort-ing tt e principles and platform of the party
were adopte d. The affair passed off with the great¬
est enthusiasm.
Earlr yesterday morning, a flre broke cut in the

toy and fire»0'ks establishment of Donkin & Rib-
bine, No. 10 Mmien lane. A terrific explosion of
eantbustibles occurred, and after the extinguish¬
ment or the fire, it was ascertained that a young
>mw named Philip H. Jeanneret had perished ia
the flames. A full account of this shocking cala¬
mity, together with a list of the damages sustained
by the conflagration, is given in our columns to.
day.
The Bloomingdale square matter.in which a

large number of our wealthiest citizens are inter
.atad-came np In the Supreme Court yesterday,
bet was adjourned over to December next.
The United States revenue cutter Washington

Intercepted a vessel leaving the harbor of New York
.a Friday evening, with nearly sixty persons on

board, enlisted, as it is alleged, for the Crimea.
Tbe fact was reported to the United 8tates District
Attorney, bat he referred the informant to the city
authorities.
The examination of Pat. Hearn, Wm. E. Allen

and John N. Briggs, cbarged with keeping gambling
bourei, came off before Justice Brennan yesterday,
acd resulted in the dismissal of the defendants, no

proof having been brought forward to sustain the
allegations.

According to the official report of the City In¬
spector, there were 353 deaths in this city daring
She past week, viz: 56 men, 51 women, 126 boys
and 120 girls.a decrease of three on the mortality
af the week previous. Of the whole number, 13
were from violect causes, and 40 among the in.
mates of the public institutions. There were 5
deaths of bronchitis, 36 of consumption, 5 of con¬

gestion of the brain, 7 of diarrhoei, 14 of dropsy in
the head, 8 of other dropsical com ilaints, 3 of dysen¬
tery, 8 of heart disease, 21 of LfUmmation of the
laags, 8 of inflammation cf the brain, 5 of palsy, 34
.f convulsions (infantile), 10 of crtnp, 21 of scarlet
fever, 17 of marasmus (infantile), 9 of measles, 4 of
hooping cough, a. d 2 of smallpox. There were also
6 premature birtfcs and 25 cases of stillborn. The
following is the classification of diseases:.Bines,
joints, Ac , 6; brain and nerves, 77; generative or¬

gans, 7; heart and blood vestels, 16; lungs, tiroat,
d-e , 99; skin, Ac., and emotive fevers, 37; stillborn
sad premature births, 31; stomach, hovels, and
ether digestive organs, 52: nneertain seat and gene
sal ftvris, 18; urinary organs, 2; old age, 6; un¬

known, 2. Toe nativity table gives 259 natives of
the United States, 50 of Ireland, 25 of Germany, 6
of England, and the balance of vations European
countries.
The cotton market was quiet yesterday, and the

mleswere cmflned to about 600 a 1,000 bales. The
aurket, however, closed flrw. Common to choice
brencg of flour tell offabout 12fcc. per barrel. Wheat
and rje were quiet and nominal, with a good export
and Eastern demand. The market for corn was

better snstalned, and the sales reached about 45,000
r 50,000 bushels.Western mixed at 98 a 101c. with
small lots Southern waite at 118 a 122:., and yellow
103 a I03.J. Oats dropped down ti 55 and GOc. per
bushel. Provisions wore generally firm, with a fair
amount ,cf sales. Cuffee was firm. White sugars
were In moderate request. Rice more active, and
closed with a better feeling, the sales having
reached 800 a 900 casks- To Liverpool about 50,000
bushels of corn were engaged at improved rates,
and 1,000 bales cotton at -is. per bale.

The Platform of the Know Nothing Con*
ventIon.

It teems by this time pretty well understood
that the Seward party have been too hasty In
supposing that the declaration of the Northern
members of the Know Nothing Convention, and
the platform adopted by the majority of that
body,have created such a division in the party
as was likely to interfere with their views on
the Presidency. Even the Seward whigs arc
now beginning to see that the division of
opinions on slavery was unavoidable, was

clearly foreseen by all the friends of the party,
and could not have been brought to light iu a

more advantageous way for the Know Nothings
than It has. No one, with common under¬
standing, ever imagined that the delegates
from Georgia and Governor Gardner could tell
the world so impudent a falsehood as that they
were of one mind on slavery. The question
once brought up, therefore, it followed as a
matter of course that they must differ; and it
must be gratifying to every member of the
Order to reflect that they did so differ without
expressing any intention of opposing ea:h
other and without allowing themyelves to be
diverted from the original objects of their
combination. It cannot be too often repeated,
the Know Nothing party is stronger now than
it was before the convention. For the dan¬
gers ate known, and the shoals marked with
buoys. It may steer boldly onwards, it has
now little to fear. All is plain sni ing, and it
members adhere to their principles victory is
pretty certain.

It is an open question whether the Know
Nothings acted prudently in holding a national
convention at all at this time. Th re was no
necessity for any such step until the time came
to nominate a candidate for l'r
i hi tig of the kind
old whig and democratic parties. IV shrewd
men who managed the councils of those fac¬
tions all along foresaw the danger of a split;
and never allowed the antagonistic elements of

their party to meet together unless It were

abeolu ely necessary. They held their conven¬

tion at the proper time, at Baltimore or else¬
where, and at once diverted the attention of the
members from abstract points of discussion to

tie great business of choosing a inau; thus

choking off the mere talkers, and turning the
mind of the convention towards the absorbing
theme of the spoils. The platform was a minor
consideration; the great thing was the man.

To these tactics have been due all the whig and
democratic victories of times past. To the neg¬
lect of them the daDger which the Know No¬
things have so lat»ly run can be clearly
traced. The convention at Philadelphia was

not needed. The Order was doing remarka¬
bly well aB it was, and could not be expected
to do better. The Know Nothings of the South
could not help the same party at the orth to

carry their State elections, or vice versa. The

only thing which could flow from the national
convention was a quarrel between the North¬
ern and the Southern portions of the Order;
and it has wanted 11 ttle that such a quarrel
had taken place. The whole business, in short,
was a mi-take on the part of the Know No¬
thing leaders : aod they may thank the strong
American feeling pervading the country, and
their own fortune, if the blunder has cost them
so little.
The Council has printed a long document,

called a platform, and signed E. B. Bartlett of
Kentucky. It is much longer than such docu¬
ments usually are, and about fllty times as long
as a political platform need be. At least one
half ol it is baiderdash and mere words. It is
high time that such stuff as Article L about the
Supreme Being, Art. II. about patriotism,
Art. V. about immigration. Art. Yin. about
the Catholics, Art. IX. about elevating the
character of Congress, and a large portion of
the others, should be omitted from serious po¬
litical papers. If it ib necessary to use such
twaddle to work on the feelings of the people
of the country, a double set of documents
should be adopted, one for intelligent readers,
the other for those who are not, and care
should be taken to keep the latter out of the
city papers. Neither are the other points of
the platform worth much. Abstractions do
not tell with the masses, and are seldom worth
contending for. The convention should have
Bald bluntly and plainly that its platformwas.

1st. Opposition to the administration on ac¬
count of the shameful and barefaced corruption
which has been prevalent in Washington since
it was in power, and which is the undying dis¬
grace of the capital and the country,

2d. Opposition to the administration on ac¬
count of the scandalous manner in which the
public patronage has been disposed of; disu-
nionists being rewarded all over the country:
and the most incompetent persons sent to repre-

j sent the United States abroad.
3d. Opposition to the administration on the

ground of the Grey town outrage, the shameful
cowardice it evinced, and the examples of the
tame virtue displayed in the intercourse of Mr.
Pierce with stronger foreign Powers, such as
Spain.

4th. Opposition to the administration on ac¬
count of the miserable want of faith displayed
by Pierce in re-opening the slavery question
when every one supposed it closed, and he had
pledged himself to keep it so.

This is a practical platform, and would have
done more for the Know Nothings than all the
abstractions in the world.

Fatiier Gavazzi Coming Back Again..We
understand from various sources that the
Reverend Father Gavazzi is coming back to
this country during the present summer. It
will be recollected that the first visit of the
venerable iafher to America, when he came in
the character of a converted Jesuit, was at
tended by several interesting, pious, fascinating
and religions riots, particularly at Montreal,
where the piety excited by the venerable father
was of such an ardent nature that the municipal
authorities were obliged to call out the troops
tp quell the devotion of his disciples, or else to
send tnem to btrppiuess at once without any
half way stops by the road.
Father Gavazzi has been for some time in

England, and perhaps in some other parts ot
Europe, collecting materials to be used on his
return to the United States, and we may ex¬

pect a series of ministrations and lectures cal¬
culated to produce the most magnificent rov?s,
exciting riots, pious fights, and such a revival
in religions affairs as will leave all the theatres
empty, and Satan sitting all alone in his pande-
memium, tucking his thumbs.
There is one thing, however, that will be a

great drawback to Father Gavazzi in his pro¬
jected fashionable pilgrimage and pious expe¬
dition. We have not heard that the Nuncio to
his Holiness the Pope, Bedini, thinks of coming
here again. If Pope Pius the Ninth would only
send over a Cardinal, or even an ordinary
Jesuit, who could talk a little Engtth, so that
the latter might serve as a foil for Gavazzi. it
would materially aid the padre in completing
his arrangements for a star engagement, unsur¬

passed in brilliancy, causing the complete de¬
sertion of all other places of amusement, and
getting up a series of rows far surpassing all
his former deeds.
As Archbishop Hughes and Brooks have got

through with their engagement, which continued
during two or three months, to the great amuse
ment of the public, we are now quite ready t:>
hear and sec Gavazzi. Could not Archbishop
Hughes appoint some frightful emissary to meet
Gavazzi on his own ground, and thus get up a

pretty little set of riots, to oblige those gentle¬
men who want to be elected senators or repre¬
sentatives on the Know Nothing tickets at the
next election? Something must be done for t*ie
dying politicians. They are all in a bad way.

P«esii>»:.\ttal Nags..The probable leading
candidates for the next Presidency have been
indicated pretly clearly by the late democratic
jubilee at Tammany Hall, by the late Phila¬
delphia National Know Nothing Council, aad
by the late very extraordinary omnium
aathnvm of the native odds and ends of
abolitionipm at Cleveland. From these lofty
sources of authority we conclude that the fol¬
lowing are, as likely an any otlurs, to be the
great guns for '5(5:.
ImociUTu: Ca.ndidat* il«nty A Wire, of Vs.
Natiohai. K.\ow Notiuso .Qtorg* Law or Millard FKlmoro.
Mum Anounos W. n (toward or Htnry Wilson.
The bolting of Wilson at Philadelphia shows

that he is shitting for nobody else but himself.
If we mistake not, be bolted at Philadelphia
once before, upon the nomination of (ion. Tay-
Jj: junl he vrill be vory apt to
Seward coalition if it ahall faH to nominate Mr.
Wilson for the succession. We shall have pomo
further devclopcments, perhaps, on this Pr «i
dmtinl business at the Park meeting t,o-morr iw

night.

Carious Facts of th« Ute Cuban Conspiracy
.Exploded npon the lUmy ttaestum.
The mysteries of the late Cuban conepir

and of its un'imely explosion, have exc5.ct<i " a

great deal" of pnbllc curiosity, which ,t thus far,
has been in no degree satisfied, believe,
however, that we have at length secured the
leading particulars ol the organisation and dis¬
ruption of this projected enterprise, and we

proceed at once, as in daty boabd, to lay them
before our numerous and intelligent readers.
Tta Lopez expedition amounted to nothing,

because they were haphazard adventures, un¬

dertaken without any definite or practical en¬

gagements with the Creoles of the island, but
simply upon the vain presumption of Lopez,
that npon his landing with his filibusters, the
body ol the natives would rally to his standard.
His life was the forfeit of his temerity, and thus
ended his inglorious career. Not so, hovever,
with this last Cuban conspiracy. It was aJlo-
gctber a different affair. The wealthy Creoles
of Cuba were at the bottom of it; and the
slavery question affords at once the key to the
organization of the plot, to its untimely dis¬
closure to our government and Gen. Concha,
and to the destruction or dispersion of the
parties in the island and in the United States,
involved in the ill-fated coalition.
Under the anti-slavery influences, machina¬

tions and emissaries of the British government
the Cabinet ol Spain were induced to send out
General Pezuela as Captain General of the
"ever faithful island." His policy was speedily
manifested to be the West India policy of
Great Britain.the abolition of slavery, and
the adoption of something as a substitute, like
the apprenticeship and " Hill Coolie" system
of Jamaica. The wealthy slaveholding creole
planters instantly took the alarm. They re¬

membered the horrid scenes ot the servile
revolt of St. Domingo, the desolation of the
estates and the bankruptcy of the planters of
Jamaica from the British emancipation act, and
they had before their eyes the most disgusting
negro despotism in a neighboring liberated
island. All these consequences of black rebel¬
lion, general bankruptcy and African deepo
tism were vividly euggested as the probable
results to Cuba, with the abolition of slavery,
as foreshadowed in the administration of Gene¬
ral Pezuela. The policy of England, and the
policy ofSpain in this scheme of emancipation,
was to render the island absolutely distasteful
and disgusting to the United States, as it would
necessarily become with the abolition of sla¬
very. But the leading Creoles, consulting their
own safety and their own interests, were not
long in determining upon their alternative.
They accordingly resolved that a revolt
against Spain would be safer than to risk the
losses ard hazards of negro emancipation, and
so they began to cast about them for the means
and the time for striking the decisive blow.
The crisis was favorable for immediate ac¬

tion. The Espartero revolution was fomenting
in Spain. This would occupy the government
at home. There were plenty of Cuban refu¬
gees, and disbanded American soldiers of the
Mexican war, and other adventurous spirits, to
be had in the United States, simply by paying
their way. And so Pinto, EstrampMt ®nd others
of the Cuban Creoles, set to work systematically
for a thorough-going revolution. They raised
half a million of money, and transmitted it to
bis country in bills of exchange. About one
halt of this fund came to New York, and in the
hands of Mr. Goicouria, treasurer of the Cuban
Junta, it was appropriated to the chartering of
ships, the purchase of arms and supplies, and
the recruiting of vo'unteers. The other moiety
of $250,000, for similar objects, was transmitted
to the American wing of the filibustering
league, whose headquarters, under Gen. Quit¬
man, were at New Orleans.
The general plan of the campaign was to or¬

ganize, under experienced officers, an efficient
body of four thousand volunteers, to arm them
in superior style, and to ship them in small de¬
tachments, from different points along the Ame¬
rican coast, to some common eligible rendez
vous in the Gulf, whence, In swift steamers,
and with provisions for thirty dayB on land, and
ammunition for thirty battles, they were to be
thrown in a solid mass into the devoted island
Once there, it was expected, and. indeed, defi¬
nitely fixed, that thousands of Creoles would in¬
stantly join them, and swell their march to
Havana, as that of William of Orange to
London was swelled by the general rising and
acclamations of the solid yeomanry of England
But

Th® best laid plans of mice and men
Gang aft aglte.

And 10 it was with this Cuban conspiracy-
They had the means.they had the men.they
had the ships; but they failed from that lack of
unity, harmony and discretion through which
so many beaut ifal projects have fallen to

pieces. The Cuban Junta in New York, chief¬
ly Creole refugees, could not exactly agree
with the American detachment of the expedi¬
tion at New Orleans. The Junta could not
wait the tardy movements of Gen. Quitman
and his American volunteers; and were ambi¬
tions of opening the ball. Hence that unseason¬
able preliminary movement of the Junta for a
descent upon Cuba last summer, which put our
Cabinet and the Spanish authorities at once
upon the qui vice. A spy was appointed by
the administration to ferret out the plot. He
came to New York.he wormed himself, like a

first-rate " confidence man," into the secrets t f
the Junta.he became a member of " the Lone
Star;" and, with this card of admission, he pro
cceded to the affiliated Creoles in Cuba, ob¬
tained information he desired, and
therce to Washington, he disclosed
cverjthlnf V lie government. Marcy, as in
duty bound, thereupon invited the Spuaish
Minister to dinner, and told him all he knew,
if not more, over the cake and wine at the end
of tho feast. Tho Spanish Minister, of course,
lost no time in oppiising Gen. Concha of these
all-important disclosures. The bloody exe¬
cutions which followed, and the complete dis¬
persion of the conspirators, tell the rest of the
story.
Tbe unlucky Captain Graham, since em¬

ployed for the Kinney expedition, was engaged
as a sort of Admiral of this grand Cuban inva¬
sion. The Junta had applied to George Law,
but " Live Oak George" was not the man for
any such wild-goose adventure?. One of the
principal reasons, if not the only real cause, of
tbe split betwetn tbc New York Junta and the
Ntw Orleans branch of the league, was the1 r
disagreement on the slavery question. The
Ju* ta were rather favorable than otherwise to

& vUioaa-
r reTKos»uTh a' I Uuzzani school. The
JJcw Orleans MVistcrs were more practical
nun, and could not submit to such nonsense.
Thus it seem? that the same stumbling bloik of
slayery, which has broken np churche«; great

political parties, aad Know Nothing coaaciis, is
the very thing, after all, which originated, be¬
trayed and destroyed this last and mOBt formi¬
dable Iloly Alliance for the liberati a of Cuba.
We have tome other details upon this subject,

bat these will suffice for toe present. In the
meantime, as the mystery is oat, let all hands
involved come forward with their facts aad
tri n-actions in the business, and fill np the
blanks in this moat curious, complicated, for¬
midable and unfortunate filibustering conspira¬
cy. What next?

George Law Still Alive..A few weeks
ago some of tho broken-winded organs of the
democracy, such as the Evening Post, the
Albany Alias, the Washington Sentinel and
others of that ilk, finished off George Law, ex¬

ecuted him, guillotined him and buried him
under a mountain ofridicule and sarcasm, wind¬
ing all up with this inscription on his tomb:
" Here lies the live hoax." Wo thought it was
all up with poor old George, but it seems that
he has got a pretty hard bead; for, judging from
the attacks malting upon him from other quar-
ters, it would appear that he is still alive and
kicking, and still good a candidate for the
Presidency as he was the morning after the
Pennsylvania nomination.
A silly paper in Washington, which calls

itself a Know Nothing organ.and God knows
it knows but little.pitches into George Law in
great style, denouncing him with terrific vehe¬
mence, and all these denunciations are copied
with great gusto into the Seward organs of this
metropolis. This foolish Washington organ, it
seems, picked up a little gossip, and probably
manufactured it itself, during the recent sittings
of the Know Nothing Convention in Philadel¬
phia, and fancies that it can extinguish
by it the nomination of George Law, which has
given it such umbrage. We should imagine
that if our contemporary expects to get the
printing of the next Congress, it will be neces¬

sary for it to exhibit a little more tact and dis¬
cretion than it has shown upon this occasion-
Joining heart and hand with the Seward men in
this State will not help it much. The defeat of
the American party, in the recent contest in
Virginia, may, in a great degree, be attrl.
buted to this Washington organ. Nothing
could exceed the folly, the emptiness, the
stupidity, and the want of judgment and
tact which it displayed throughout the whole oi
that contest. If the Know Nothings had not
had the misfortune to have such an organ, it is
certain that the democracy woald have had a

less brilliant chance of electing Wise. Think of
these hints before the next session of Congress
comes round.
Popular Preachers.A popular satire upon

the bellicose propensities of the church mili¬
tant is now exhibiting in one of the stores in
Broadway, in the form of a huge tin sword,
which is intended as an appropriate testi¬
monial to one of our fashionable preachers.
This reverend gentleman, in the excess of his
zeal iu favor of the new liquor law, declared,
it seems, from the pulpit, a short time since,
that sooner than that one violation of it should
be permitted, he would prefer to see a thou¬
sand lives lost, and that, if necessary, he
would himself gird on the sword to assist in
carrying it out. Some admirers of these chari¬
table and Christian sentiments have accord¬
ingly determined to afford this clerical Goliath
an opportunity of gratifying his martial tastes,
by presenting him with a tin bilbo of extraor¬
dinary dimensions.
The jest is a good one, but the occasion for it

suggests reflections of a very different charac¬
ter. Surely the religion which inculcates
peace and good will to all men is not to be re¬
conciled with such teachings as these. Out of
the overflowing love and charity which
marked all the actions and precepts of
our Divine Redeemer we can find no¬
thing which can serve as a text for
such savage philanthropy. Christ did not
seek to diffuse the light of truth by sacrificing
to its altars holocausts of victims. When,
therefore, we find men who profess themselves
to be the instruments of his holy mission ap¬
pealing to all the worst passions and tendencies
of mankind, for the furtherance of doubtful
objects, we repudiate them as unworthy and
unfaithful servants of their Divine Master, and
as teachers whose lessons are injurious to reli¬
gion and dangerous to the peace and well-
being of the community.
But were these rabid outbursts always the

yesult of sincerity and enthusiasm, some com-
passion might be felt for the mental infatua¬
tion of those who utter them. We are afraid,
however, that iu but too many instances they
are attributable rather to that craving after
notoriety and novelty which form the mutual
attraction of what are called fashionable
preachers and fashionable congregations, and
which in its turn gives birth to so many new
schisms and sects. From interference in the
pulpit with political reforms to the ori¬
gination of new religious dogmas inconsistent
with the teachings of Scripture, the step is an
easy one, and on this account we always regard
pet preachers with more or less suspicion.
Their doctrines, to bo generally palatable*
cannot be altogether orthodox. When we find
them, however, carrying their love of singu-
larity so far as to attempt to revive the perse¬
cuting spirit of the middle ages, and to preach
a ciusade of fire and sword against all who
differ with them in their views, it becomes the
duty of the press to point out the evil tendency
of their example, and to hold their conduct up
to the reprobation of the commuuity.
fTFjiniG a Good Name..We notice la our exchangee

mlvf ituemfntn of Ttrlotm bonds of negro singers, colt-
leg tt emeelvt* Christy 'a kt ins trots. It Is fotr to soy tho'.
this airumption is unfounded. Mr. E. P. Christy is ot
present in tbu city, enjoying b's of cum dig. oad nans of
bis "origlDo! minstrels" ore travelling at present.

Oar Vcnumla Correspond* nee.
Porto Cxbeli.o, May 27, 1855.

Tr'iriqi.ilWy in :ht Country.The Poti<y of General Jlona.
gat.Market*.

We improve the opportunity to drop a line. There
If, however, no news of importance to communicate In
regard to the political eOelre of the country. All l*
tranquil. General Mootgae, the Prealdent, continue* in
the old way of managing the Venezuelan* It muit be
confeered that he ccnducte matter* better than hie bro¬
ther, the late Preehlent. Yet there ia room for reform.
Congxece baa adjourned without having done anythingworthy of LCte, excepting to augment the number or

province* and cantooe, by subdivision, aoaa to give the
Kxecutive an opportunity to faed a larg-r number of of¬
fice aether*.
Buainep* ie quite hrlak with na. Coffee baa advanted

in ptice recently, and in great demand. Common greenquai.tieaare selling freely at lie all)*c per lb.; while
the heat claae of unwanted, obtain* 11 ,'jc The washed
12>fe. a 13c., accordirg to quality. Indigo, is. per lb.
Bide*, (ox»n and cow.) ld'4e. a 18)<a for light deicrlptione.i eavy, lt%c * 16i. lie. al3ft. "¦*'

F'opctner.ta f» few .feiaey at* accuntT
affair of this nature happened in Green Tree, Burlinatoi
empty, on the 8th in«t. An Englishman named Akeuv
e'< ted with bia niece, a yonng girl. They I#:t, a* he
e* 5. fcr the pnrpoet of finding a place ie e * tore In N»e
Yok fcr the girl, bot, the wire. suspecting all wa* not
right, on ex* miwat onl found that they had take a all
U'tlf o'btT vglugbltl.

THE LATEgT NEWS.

BY MAGNETIC AND PRINTING TELEGRAPHS.

Philadelphia Mm Meeting of the Know
Nothings.
Phh.iiiu.phia, Jan. 1ft..10 P. if.

The Enow Nothing duo me ting, in Independent
.quote, tii very lege and .nthasiAiti?. Three stands
w«. .rested, ud the tqasrs *u crowded with dels-
gntee, bearing banners and transparencies. Jacjb
Broom preeided at the principal ataad, and several gen¬
tlemen from theW.it and 8outh have spoksn, and been
received with great eathuiia.m.

It commenced rantag about naif p*.t nine, but the
rain made no impreteion upon the denee mace of people,
in the way of diminishing the numbers attending the
meeting.
ExGoversor Bxown, of Tennessee, was the firet

speaker. He allnded to the platform, and denied its
being pro-slavery, merely saying that alavery should
be governed by the States where it exists.

Beeoluttons endorsing the platform were read by Col.
West, and passed unanimously.

8' 8. "itwii followed, and mads a very earnest and
eloquent speech, which the audience, notwithstanding
the deaoendlng rain, stood patiently listening to.

Col. Boixaa, c f Virginia, was the next speaker, and
occnplsdthe attention of the mass in front of the prin¬
cipal stand up to ten o'clock, nntll which hour dele¬
gations kept ponring into the square, with mosie, and
banners bearing appropriate inscriptions.
HKxnxith Ratkor was loudly called for, bat did not re¬

spond.
The rain is falling so heavily that it must soon dis¬

perse the crowd. The meeting is generally conceded to
be the largest ever assembled in Independence square,
and, under existing circumstances, proves that li
about and no mistake.

From Boston.
THE NEW LIQUOR LAW IN UOdTON.ARREST OP THE

NOTORIOUS ALBERT J. TIRRELL.

Boston, Jane 16,1855.
The unconstitutionality of the new liquor law was ar¬

gued in the Supreme Court to day, before Chief Justice
Shaw, in the case of a woman named Sullivan, who had
been sentenoed to the Hons, of Correction for selling
had appealed, and was committed to jail, not being able
to give bonds. The Attorney General and District At¬
torney appeared for the Commonwealth, and after an

argument of several hours, the Court postponed a deci¬
sion till Tuesday next.
Albert J. Tirrell, somewhat notorious in the matter of

the murder of Maria Bickford, was arrested at Ports¬
mouth yesterday, for robbing the sailors of the Usited
States ship Constitution. It was with some difficulty
that the sailors were prevented from lynching him.

From Quebec.
SHIPTING.WEATHER.CROPS, ETC., ETC.

Qukdkc, Jane 16,1865.
Only one hundred end fifty-nine vessels have arrived

from sea up to this date, the present year, being two
hundred and fifty-four vessels, aud ninety-six thousand
five hundred and five tons, less than at the same time
last year. The decrease in the number of passengers,
as compared with last year, is now 24,374.
The appearance of the country is most luxuriant.

The weather is fine, and there Is every appearance of an
abundant harvest. The last news from England has re¬

vived the drooping spirits of the business community
who now hope fer better times.

Arrests for Murder.
Boston, June 16, 1855.

Upon the arrival of the cchoomr Oregon at this port,
from Jeremis, to-day, George B. Barton, Esq., the cap¬
tain, and William Brown, the mate, were arrested by the
United States Marshal, on a charge of murdering the
steward of the vessel at Jeremie, in May last. They
were both committed to jail for examination on Monday.

Appointment.
Washington, June 16,1855.

Daniel H. Stewart was to day appointed United States «

Marshal for the District of Georgia, vice J. R. Johnson,
resignsd.

Arrival of tlie Florida at Savaunnlt.
Savannah, Jane 16, 1855.

The steamship Florida has arrived here, after a pas¬
sage of sixty hours, from New York.

Markets.

Cto.il. ».k.t
Middling 1, quoted .t 12e.

2*.wVok«gJ?s'n'M f00tB UP 14.°°° bales, and the re¬
ceipts 13.000 bales, agaim-t tho warns quantity last week
Th«total receipts at this port are now 206,(00 bales short

to iflVSZioni® il 4," T1J" "took on hand amounts

ioS v ?."*.!"* trffle lower, and selling at

25e« nf wnBA-A*"/daeUned; mess, $16 26. The
salesi of coffee during the week have been 8,600 bags
and the stock in port is 20,000 bags; fair sells at 11c.

r-i . . Buffalo, June 16.12:30 P. M.
«o-M / ry 1 *ht r*lu«»t; sales, 260 bbls, at $9 a
69 i5 for common to extra upper lake. Wheat auiet-

nnCtr«-f "Prirg held at $1 so without buyers, Corn
quiet, owiog to the firmness of holders; sales 8 000
Jwi a!" .

°*t* ffo'et. Whiskey dull. Canal
freights active and unchanged.
n a ,< o .

Albany, June 16.18:80 P. M.
Flour dull. Grain quiet. Western mixed corn 90s a

hhi!C' T ^ 36>«'e- Receipts, 3,161 bbls Hour' 658
bbls. pork: 25,000 bnsnelscorn; (5,800 bushels oats.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK BOARD.
_ ,

. Philadelphia. Jane 16,1855.
Money easy. Stocks dull. Reading, 45 5-1^- Morris

Rmhoad aaV."1!? I,Ul!d Rallroad 17i PennsylvaniaRailroad, 44 1-16; 1 ennsylvanit State fives, 89.

Brooklyn City News.
Fires..A fire broke out yesterday morning, about 5

o'clock, tn a two story frame house, 244 Pacific street.
Hie building was owned by Va'.thew Wood, and was oc"
cupled by fire families, the damage to the bouse by Are
snd water combined will not exceed $500. Fully insured.
Tbe tenants' loss on furniture will amount to abont
$600. No insurance. The fiames next communicated to
No. 246, owned by Arthur Mdlcr, and occupied by four
families. Damage about $500. Insured, On furniture
an equal amount. Not Insured. The flames also spreadto No. 248, owned by Francis Kichards, which was
damaged to tbe extent of $250. Insured. Tne fire
originated in the npper part of 244, causing mo.it of the
damage to the npper part of tbe buddings by burning off
tbe roofs, and considerably injuring the second stories.
Tbe lower parts of the houses were completely inundated
with water.
The evening previous two slight fires occnrred. One

was discovered in the upper part ol a house in Smith
street, near Wyckoff, by officer Cornell, Third district
police. It originated in consequence of a defect in the
stovepipe, which runs through the roof. The other fire
occurred in the basement of No. 48 Mean street, owned
by Mr. Fog arty. It was eaused by tbe over boiling of a
k'ttle of nnlasses. The flames were extinguished byofficer Nesb-tt, Third district police, and the occupants,before much barm had been dene.
Umsowx Mas FormD Drowned..Tbe body of an un.

known man was found in the water at the foot of Paci¬
fic street, and an inquest was held yesterday by Coroner
Redding. Deceased was appsrently fifty years of age,

Kay bair, partially bald, and bad on n black frock coat,
mbaz*ne vest, mixed caeetmtre pantaloons and wu te

shirt; silver spectacles, two penknives and a shoe hook
were found In his pockets. Verdict, found drowned.
Anticipated Resistance to tiie K.nforckmsnt or Tits

pRoniniroRT law..In view of anticipated difficulty
with the Germane of a portion of tbe Esst"rn district,
who it is understood, have reiolved to resist by force
the execution of ih« prohibitory law, Mayor Hall has
It sued the icllosng proclam&th n, which sets forth his
intentions in repaid to the matter I'¬

ll'tei eat, I be e ascertained that certain persons, pro
feeling to o« citii «n- of Brooklyn, have assembled in tbe
Eastern d strict >f tbe city, and have organized them¬
selves it to an anociaiion professing for its object a for¬
cible violat'cn o' trie laws of this Mate, and nave given
notice of tbtir intention to re ascmble on Hundav after-
Cton for the purpose of furthering tbeir illegal deg.gas.
And, whereas, it *s made my duty to see that the laws
of this State are dulv obiervsd within the city of Brook
lyn, and tbe aforesaid association meeting for the par-
K'se above-mretloEed is a violation of the laws of this
tate at any t<me, but mote especially on Hundny, and

is declared to be an indlctebls offence, puutahabte with
fine and impTif nnirent.Now I hereby give notice that
I rbaii cause all per* one to be arrested who maybe as¬
sembled for the purposes of comm tting any ast injuri¬
ous to public morel*,, or fer the perversion or obstruc¬
tion of justice, or the due administration of the laws
ot this State, to tbe end that they may ha proceeded
agaln«t sceorfing to law, and all and every policeman
in the city cf Banoklyn who may have actual knowledge
of fuch unlawful combination, are hereby directed
forthwith to arrest surh offender or offenders. It is my
infection that the supremacy of the law shall be men
ta ned at all hazards. Given under my hand and seal
of office, at the Major's office, this 16th day of June,

1865. 0»>. HALL, Mayor.
TO TUB IDITOR OF TH* IX13K 41.0.

BRSoms, June 16, 185*.
An article »ppe«red In your paper of th'a morning,

headed: "Cue of A-sault and Battery upon a Female
by sn Ass'stact Captain of Folios".Mrs. M E Watson
against Jacob Rtlger. The first part of the article-
that 1 was bsld to $1,000 bail to answer an Indict¬
ment before the Grand Jury.is true, as I waived
¦n examination: but the remainder of the article I
dene in tow>. and I can prove that I neither struck
or biased her. On Saturday Mrs Wataon was
brought before ^JjuOce BNichk^oi^ewaiTaatcharging her with
of try duty, and held to bends in the ,.um of $1)0 to
inner the charge on Friday next. Hoping tbe publicwill suspend judgment until tbe matter can he Ineea-
tlgated before the legal tribunals, by insertlog the above
icu will do me a favor, and give both ildee of the
rory. JACOB M. 8UUKR,
AsweUnt CepUila CI iL« ILtadBwtLWt r*lUe, iit-M/*.

Person nl Intelligence.
Si* ChM. GMT "ibd for 7*Urd»y »» th<

steamship Irteseon.
_ . . .Honorable Wa.bi.gtom King, Mayor of St. Lenta, tor.

is. been qusstioiwd in regard to bis nativity, write, that
he wat bora the 6ih of Oetober. 1815, on the eoraer «t
Dm and Duano etmts,ln the cU* of Ne* Y#*V . ...

Colonel P. G. Washington, Assistant Secretary of thd
Treasury, i« confined to hi. room by sickness, we regret

*°Commander Duncan N. Ingraham, late of the aloop o«
war St. Ixiuia, ia In Wasbiugton. .

The Empress Dow.ger of Russia intend, to pass a por¬
tion of tkl. summer at a country houee near the Hagu ,

She will first rl.it Berlin.
General Baron Cbazal hae arrived in Brussels, Bet*

gium, from St. Petersburg, baringlion with which he wae entruated at the court of th«
Lmperor Alexanctr.
The young King of Portugal, lately J® p*Ti*» *

son of Auguete Eug-me N.poleone,
o( the IBrezlle, widow of Dm Pedro, and
Pr'efp suit ne de Beauoarnsia. who waa the brother ot
Oueen Hortenae the mother of Napo ton III, la ttieoa*¦in ofthe Emperor ol Cue French, aa he 1. through hhr
fath«r«i nephew of Prince Albert, coneort of the Queen
*^The marriage of the Prinee Regent of Bndea trttfai th«

mviasrtf
lency Count Waieweai, retains hie poet as Firat SecreU y
.to that embassy.

The Duke end Duchess of Brabant, afterhav^ vim**
the island of Cyprus, arrived at Rhode, on the Utho*
s'.t Thai* Royal Bighue'eee ware In excellent health.andintand.d^?ur vUtae, In detail thta laat «.ti«wd
island, to procoed to Candln and mako an oxoaralo*
among the CjcUdea.
The Marqnla SebastianoTanarl, of Bologna. ItalyvwMhad been arrested at Turin at the requeat of the Frencjtgovernment, wae escorted May 28 to the frontier* (oSwitxerland with the whole of his family, after n\fgoing an imprisonment of aeven days.

1 By a decree of May 28 the Grand Dnk. of Tuscan", ot
appointed the Archiuae Feroinand. hU aonandhefr .-pK; to be Grand Conatabla of the Order of St.
r p^eld'Marshal Radetzky arrived at Venice May 22 from
Verona.

if Val Marino, tha Inventor of water gas, ia in very
distressed circumstam es, and an inmato of one of thin
hospitals of London H K. H. Prince Jnflwllllam, and other gentlemen, have contributed to allay
bis wants.
The TiOrd Lieutenant of Ireland has conferred tnahowl of knighthood on Mr. J. Tobln, the pre.tdent ot

the new Athenaeum at Cork.
Hie Royal Highness Prinee Frederic of the Netherlands

h.a declined his appointment as member of the First
Chamber of the ttites General The Prince intend^early next month, to set out for St. Poteraburg, where
he will spend the summer.
Two of the brothers of the Bey of Tunta, accompanied

by a numerous suite, bave arrived in Paria.
gome of the Contimntal journals announce that th«

King of Sardinia an<i the Kmg of Wnrtemberg will visit
the Emperor of the French this summer. .

Hie H'ghneas Mustapha Pacha and suite have arrived
at Claridge'e Hotel Lcnr on, from Egypt.

It is confidently reported that CerdinalWiBemanis oa
the point of leaving England for good. The Komea
Catbclie papers abroad observe that the Pope ha. in*
duced Cardinal Wiseman to leave his archdiosesa <£Westmlneter, and become a member of the Sacred Col*
leee at Rome. The reason assigned for this change in
the failing health of the cardinal, and the service ha
would render his holiness in the declelon ol grave
tione In the canon.
Lieutenant Colonel Cameron Iwrites from the belghtAf Balaklavs, to the eii'ect that the late letter written

by the Earl of letfh. in extenuation of his son, Loro
Forth, and In which le tter certain a'leged^tlmony of
the gallant Lieutenant Colonel le advanced, beside*
omitting some important facts, contains many state¬
ments not authorised by any information ever giyen by
me to bis lordsblp."
"M. Horace Vernet," says the Indopendan'. de Ouet/.

"has just proceeded to Frohsdorf to paint a portrait of
the Count de Ckambord, of the size ot life. The Counti. to be represented oa horseback."
The Marquis of Dalbouste, Governor General of India,having derived benefit from a recent visit to Kotagherry,purposes removing there altogether from Ootaoamund,and making it his residence during his further stay oathe Blue Mountains.
Sir Lawrence Peel, Chief Justice of Bengal, who ha*been at Mahableshw.r for scrae time, wae lately on hi*

way to the Nellgberrles, whither also Sir George Anson,the Commander in Chief of the British Coast Army, ha*proceeded.
The Hon. W. Elliott, member of the Madras Council,'after a short sojourn there, has likewise proceeded toihe Neilgherry Hills.
Colonel Rawlinson has arrived in London from Bag¬dad, having brought to a close the excavations in Ae-

jria and Babylon a, which be has been superintending
or the last three years, on behalf of the trusteee of

i he British Museum.
Prinee Menscbikoff, the ex Commander-in-Chief ofRussia in the Crimes, has returned to St. Petersburg,and, according to ail accounts, has no occasion to be dis¬satisfied with his recaption at court.
A French paper says:.On the 16th of May at Bam*berg, in Bavaria, Count Felix (of Bothmer dalow,) eld¬est son of the Count Bothmer. of Castle Bothmer, iaMecklenburg, was betrothed to Miss Emily Jochmus,only daughter of Joun Jochmus, of New Fork, and nieoeof Lieutenant General Jochmus, late German.o Ministerof Foreign Affairs at Vrankfort-on-the-Maiue.
The Singapore (East Indies) Journal of Commerct ofJ0M117 says:.We have to announce the departure ofgge following passengers on April 16, per Wide Awake toNew York.Mr. Hong, Mrs. Tarlton, Dr. and Mrs. Lanwand chQd. Also let t, on March 26, per Kocingen der J{e-dtrlandento Batavta.Mrs. Hayes, Miss Catherine Hayes,and I-avenu, Busbneil.
A letter from Turin states that the veteran GeneralPeps is dangerously 111, to the great grief of the liberalltaliap,party of all shades. General Pepe is seventy-twoyears of age,
M. Mlchelet le said to be engaged on a work to b*called "La Reformation."

ARRIVALS*
St. Nioholai.Hon. Young Zlg«r, Mexico; Dr. J»mei Jones,.Nf* Orleans; J Hill, Gonr.ia; Or. Greggt, Boston; O. Par-do Cadet, Holland; Pedro Ortii, Valparaiso; A Yorbert, U.S A,
Aitor House.Sidney Webstor, Esq_, Waehington; Col. J.W. Forney, do ; E Rtggs. doj Gen, Gideon Pillow, Tennei-

¦ce; J Strader, Cincinnati; S. H. Soott, Tennoeaee; Cant.Striding, U. S. N.; com Stoekton, DSN.
Metropolitan Hotel.Capt. Blglow, D. 8. N.; F. Banco, D.8. N.; A G. Seaman, Waal ingtur, D. C.j H. P. Deane, A.S. Steveni. and W. H Morse, Portland, Me.; C. Haywood,St. Lonii; S, C. Wood, Schenectady, I. Hopper, Philadel-pbla.
Irvine Home.non. 8. Squires, Chenango county; Hon.Ttos. J. Lyon, Diets iot Attorney of Orange county, N. T :C. P. Hilljer, Miehigae; Hon. Judge Miller, Rochester; Dr.Clank, Staten lMand: Liou'enan e J. Wheeler,Wan Camp/Turner, Small and Charles W. Thomas, D. S. A.
From Savannah, in the steamship Alabama.R K Aldricb,N B Thompson, W H Harrison, J H Treadway, B F Sim .

mens, ladi and servant; Mrs Wood, two children and ser¬vant; Mrs David (/'Conner, infant and servant; Mrs Deratny,infant, child and servant; E P Dwight. Gee Ridgate, H CBradley, J C Smith John Baker and lady, Capt John PTollman, Joseph Belknap J R Simms, MrsSimms and ehild.Mrs Cafe, Mrs Cornelia Thompson, Mr and Mrs E Miller, WnBahersham, David Birck V F Wiloox, Mr* Wilcox, MisaRichardson Miss Storm John L Kirtland, Mrs SoliicK amit«o children, G F Scrlvcn. Dr J P Soriven, Mr Honk, MrsStrong and son. Mr and Mrs Peck, J Gtllett and friend, A.Runge, W Van Walrsven, Mrs Simms, Mrs Boyd, Mrs Dex¬ter, Mr and Mrs hi B Stores, Mr and Mrs Was Coleman, MrsElliott, Miss Charlotte Turner, Misa M B Hunter, L I"S'rong Mrs S'rong. Mrs U E Sohnyler. Mrs Conway, Miss BJ Ga.ro, J M Williams, A Rrunner H Keaver, J Snrget, MmJane Williams and two children, Mrs Honk end infant. MistIlcuk, and 20 in the steerage
From Charleston, in steamship Southerner.Miss Herring,'Misa Jones, Miss A Cols, Miss J Martin, Mils Hanson, MistiGordon. Miss A Daly, Mrs Power, Mrs M Cook, Mrs Fon¬taine, ohild and servant; Mrs llrr and three ohildren, MienOrr, John Armstrong C Grace, Mr Prine and friend, R GStoaey, E Evans, DG lire-, M M Whittemors, Win Bogart,11 L lltrlsnd, J Palmer, J It Clark, J T Leather, Jno Whid-don, T C Golden, R H Tit tvhton A Neafle, W A Harris, lad*and threo children; J J Toledo, W Ayres, S Glbion. IThcholosburg. J Lisk J llorrie, C II Elee, A B Parker. II ICllrach, J Parson, J T Lindsay and lady, C Hyde, H Hyde..C W Wells, J P Clark, J A J h eafle, A Carter, A Crowell.F D Clllt, W Sevsohsn and lady. E D Thomp'on. F Chap¬

man, F K Shaffer, J Daley. B F Murphy, Mr Uunt, J Hand-
ley, G W noughton, A (i .Nt al, C VV adsworth, F O'Rouke,.1 Green. W A Hooten, U H Thomas, J Bradley, and S3 lu
the stetrage.
From Neuvitss, in bsrk Clsrlsea.R C ClarV. J Castello/Marianda Castello, A Slater, H Story, D Atteague. Miigllarmon, J M Betanoourt.

DRPARTDRB8.
For Southampton and Bremen, lu steamship Washington.Misi Schenk, C Moye. ladt and infant, Miss Bchatenberg, Mc

Kheteroo, hew York; B Meyer, Baltimore; Mr Seligmann,Mr Kesicikimp Aug Saokelbln end lady, U Thieimann,Master B Vet'erhelro, Master T Vetterheim, Nan York; It
Menkiewios; Virginia; U K Tnttle, T D Hague, Albany; Jet
B Kimball. Mane; Henry A Sands, N York; R K llaiedorn,Bremen; C (» Wltte. Charleston; Mr Eldrtdge, Phi adelphla;G II Garliecbs, Mrs Soudbeim and child, 1 C Hammerman,Cincinnati; Ad Schmidt, Mr Hoin'iohthoten, Aug K Nor-
msnn, Mri4aegg*r, P E Thomomber, Dr 9 Neumann, QMaye, Matter L QuJIly. New York: J Deplargns, Mexics;Henry Griffin and family 2 Misses Griffin, Mies Fucker, MrsGrade, Miss K Deckenbach, N York; Miss Roberts. Angnsta;Mrs U Faokcr Miss Ademann And servant. Master A Faiker,Mr l.eist, Geo Leist, Miss Packer, Maeter Packer, MasterPacker, H Ftcker, Charles Soheyel, INF Meyer. CbarleeE Ilf fTujiin, New bork ; Fcrd cjener, PbtlpdelpM* ; T BSchmittle, C Vclsar. New York; L Pupleit, NeveOrleens ; N Rosenfeld, New York ; Mr Roberts,Cberfeeton: L Dame, L Dame, Inn, Philadelphia;T Gotges. T Wrrde, A Blsoheff, ana T H Wredo, Chirlee-tcn; C Sohriefer. Mr Untrnn, New York; Mr Jacob!.Charleston; W Walton, New York; N. JacoM Charles¬ton; j l.ough, New York; J Helps, Spr.ngffeld; B
Touesuton, Oolumtla; F Dawson, J Sihlcefer, Cho
Lav-sen, Mrs Morris, Mrs E Loidors and ohild, MmII Kevrrmann, Mad Parlsot, Mad Lange, B Aaron.J Maicns, Mr Marcns H l«wen, Mr 9ohu!t», H W Harris,
E 1, onekala, Chat Kranss Dr J B Stoddard. Dr A J John¬
son, AngSohmnil, Cbas Ross, Now York: W Meyer, Cuba;.
8 Koprle and ohild Mrs Kopp'e, Jos Kopple, C Zagler, lad»
ar<l child, Now York; Mrs ileynt. Bremen; II Sammuel,
ltdy srd three obUdrtt; Andrew Lynoh, W J Coohran, ».
K ink ads, New York, Dr Cole, PShaw, Quebee; Mr Krlts
chxer New York; 8i/r Msrinl end ehild, J A tvasson and
lady. Mies !*w, J Gl-ox, T Collet, lady and tws laffcnte, »
York; Dr I andry, R Alesapdre New Orleans; MrjDPat-ton. Mre Domeiuo. Miss Bonis, Miss Qeedohau, Mad Du-
grsln, D Pattnr, T Patton. l'nrls; O Stellar Philadelphia,.
Viotor Mnhr, U Oldenboten, Mr Domain. F L Page, J Olh.
son. c HolhrV, Wm Andrew, B Have. Peter Relnlck Mrs
(teller Mre Reonetk.J >hn Fanel. A Behnltte.G Ftetieheand
led?, Mr* CoUintuiii» New York; C Ronmiiree, A Relan*aw,
Levies, Terrnse, Fount. Mad Dugreio. Mone Center, Mono
I.smelt, New vrleaas; T 8 Morrell ana lady, N York.Total

W
_ _

Fer Havro, in the steamship Brlwson.H Clrsrwater and
lady. Mr Chattel Grey and ..*»»«*¦ £.*** LIom fcnAU.dT'*W Dnnhsm and dangbter. Dr Carroll Dnnhara snd lady. W
Podte. Esq. D Bagley, Mr Barn. H R Jenee Mr Pattersen,
« V Smith. Wm A Perry. Mr Rltohlng and son. Mr All#
manu, Mieuarn MoNamee, Ml Latter, A ft Ua.vj***


